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Lightning strikes steeple, burns Monaghan
Township church

Investors hope popularity of renting will boost Codo 28

Newberry Twp rescinds controversial fire
department change

Codo 28, an 11-unit apartment building in York, will open Oct. 1.

Services set for fire-ravaged church in
Monaghan Twp

By SEAN ADKINS
Daily Record/Sunday News

Bed stolen in Franklintown

Updated: 08/07/2010 07:31:01 AM EDT

Two boys detained in air pistol assault at
Manchester Township business
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Bob Jones, manager of facilities rentals for the Strand-Capitol Performing Arts Center in York,
takes a photograph of a model townhouse during a tour of the new Codo 28 building Friday. Codo
28, a roughly $4 million mixed-use project, will house 11 apartments and one commercial tenant,
most likely a retailer or a café. (DAILY RECORD/SUNDAY NEWS - KATE PENN)

1.

Two charged in assaults at York
Hospital

2.

Two boys detained in air pistol assault
at Manchester Township...

3.

Former county worker charged with
forgery, theft

4.

Pizza delivery man robbed in York

5.

More human remains found in Reading
woman's apartment

6.

Storms bring rain and lightning to York
County, flood roads

7.

Police: Woman drove drunk with teen in
car

8.

45-year-old man killed in York Township
motorcycle crash

9.

Suicide closed I-83 for four hours

10.

Former York man, sons killed in Florida
crash

Many industries have
struggled to remain
stable, let alone
prosper, in an
economy marked by
mass layoffs and
mounting
foreclosures.
Businesses that have
managed to succeed
are those that cater to
the public's needs,
such as apartment
complexes, in which
renters have little
concern for property
taxes or resale values.
Currently, 33 of the 35
units at Codo 241, an
apartment complex at
241 N. George St. in
York, are leased.
Investors with Codo
expect to have the
same success with
their Codo 28 project,
an 11-unit apartment building at 28 N. George St., when it opens Oct. 1.
"We are getting a lot of people saying that they wanted to buy a house, but have decided to sit tight for a
year or two and rent," said Bill Swartz, president of Sherman Property management in York and a partner
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with Codo. "They want to see how their jobs are going and how the market is going (before they buy a
house)."

Rentals

In 2000, 53.2 percent of all occupied housing units in York were leased rather than owned, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau.
Between 2006 and 2008, 55.2 percent of all occupied housing units in York were rented, according to the
bureau.
Swartz said he expects apartments at Codo 28 will lease at a rate of about two or three per month.
Codo 28, a roughly $4 million mixed-use project, will house 11 apartments and one commercial tenant,
most likely a retailer or a café.
Ten of the 11 one- to two-bedroom, three-story apartments will cost $1,295
per month, Swartz said.
The last two-story unit, which will measure in at
1,800-square-foot, will sit above the café and carry a
price tag of $1,595 per month.
Three of the one-bedroom apartments will have
private entrances while tenants will access the
remaining eight units from a central, indoor hallway,
Swartz said.
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Wagman Construction is the contractor of the project
while Murphy & Dittenhafer Architects designed the
units.
Bill Swartz, president of Sherman Property management in
York and a partner with Codo, talks about Codo 28 during
a tour of the project Friday. The apartment building will
open Oct. 1. (DAILY RECORD/SUNDAY NEWS - KATE
PENN)

Codo opted to go with a design that called for threestory units rather than a traditional apartment
complex in an effort to save space.

"If we would have gone the traditional route with
single floor units, we would have lost about 20 percent of living space to hallways and common areas,"
Swartz said.

"It will help keep the utilities low for the tenants," Swartz said.

York County's Graham Packaging,
manufacturer of plastic bottles for many
national brands, plans another
acquisition

Officials are looking to have Codo 28 LEED-certified, meaning it will meet United States Green Building
Council environmental standards.

Looking for these?

The apartments have "green" features such as high-efficiency gas furnaces, water-saving faucets and
energy-saving appliances.

"More and more tenants are demanding LEED-certification," Swartz said.
Those who rent the higher-end apartments will likely be professionals who hold jobs in the area, not just
with companies in York County, he said.
Michael Segarra, owner and broker of Oak Tree Real Estate in Springettsbury Township, said the fact that
Codo 241, which has attracted a similar demographic as expected for Codo 28, is nearly filled shows there
is a need for such living spaces in York.
"I think that this project will bring a young professional population into the city that will help the downtown
businesses," he said. "If you're single and you just got a job in York, this would be good place to live."
sadkins@ydr.com; 771-2047

Also of interest
· A historic York walking tour of the Sovereign Bank stadium area

Bill Swartz, president of Sherman Property management in York and a partner with Codo, stands
in the model apartment of Codo 28 Friday. (DAILY RECORD/SUNDAY NEWS - KATE PENN)

· Obituaries
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· Stories from today's newspaper
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· 911 log
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Mortgage Rates Hit 3.75% Fixed
$160,000 Mortgage for $547/mo. No
obligation. Get a Free
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